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4/1/10   

Across town... T-m-p opened up their season with pratt thursday... Notted up at one in the fifth... When the 

greenbacks came alive. Pratt's batman pops a little grounder to first base... Pierce shippers throws home but they 

can't hang on... Pratt on top two one. Next batter up sends a shot thru short stop... Brings another run around for an r-

b-i.. . Pratt now up three one. Still in the fifth... Tyler angood connects on a high fly ball to deep center and hangs it 

up in the wind... Another r-b-i for the greenbacks and angood is in with a triple... 4-1. You get the picture... Pratt 

wins game one nine two. But t-m-p comes back and wins game two twelve to five. 

 

4/5/10   

When you hear that tiger baseball split the weekends double headers with pitt state... You probably wonder what 

happened to a team that started out the season so hot... But then you realize that two losses to the gorillas add up to 

only nine losses this season. Falling thirteen to eleven but winning ten to nine on sunday... The tigers split todays 

monday double header... In a big way... Falling nineteen to three in the morning but coming back to stomp the 

gorillas eighteen to five. Tigers exploded for nine runs in the second inning... Matt augustine pitched all seven 

innings against pitt state. No one likes road trips... Especially one that runs for eleven days... But a team can gain a 

lot of confidence with big wins... But they have to get the big wins first. The tigers finish the trip six and four... 

Improve to twenty and nine... And return home for a four game series with nebaska omaha. 

 

4/6/10 

Staying on the diamond... Ellis and hoisington. Railers up eleven to one... And looking for more... Runners on first 

and second for dylan pfeifer... The senior slaps a pop fly to center field... And ryan bee-berlee comes up with the 

diving grab. So into the fifth inning we go... Jacob kinderknecht on the mound for ellis... Dustin motter hits a big 

line drive to center field and aaron nad comes up with the sliding catch to end the game. Ellis wins 11-1. 

 

4/7/10  

The unofficial start to the golf season happened today with the first round of the masters. But tiger golf has been 

playing since march... And has quickly become one of the hottest teams in the country. Winners of their last two 

tournaments... Including the missouri western invitational... Over the hosts and pitt state. Typically not a threat on 

the course... Fort hays had an awful fall season but with those wins this spring... People are now talking about tiger 

golf. Fort hays tess off at the missouri southern invitational monday and tuesday. 

 

4/12/10  

The bats were hot on saturday at larks park... And they had to be against nebraska omaha... The top twenty five team 

has one of the best defenses in the m-i-double a. The tigers split the opening games with the mavericks... Winners on 

friday. Game two saturday... Tigers jumped out in the third inning... Up 5-4 when kelton rule slapped a shot to right 

field... Bangs off the foul pole for a two run home run... Tigers up by 3... 7-4. Omaha put up plenty of offense too... 

Tyler lundy... Sending a shot thru short stop for an r-b-i... His only hit of the game. Fifth inning now for chase 

schippers... The junior from hays got a hold of this one and sends it over the right field wall for a three run homer. 

Both teams scored in each inning until the sixth... When mat atkinson came in and closed things down. Tigers win 

eleven to eight over u-n-o. Tigers dropped the final game of the four day series sunday afternoon... Six to five... 

Splitting the series. Washburn comes to town tuesday for a double header at two... Tigers swept the ichabods last 

time in topeka. 

 

4/13/10  

it takes a special person to run a mile in less than five minutes. it takes an even more special person to run six or 

seven miles… everyday.  hays josh munsch cracked the five minute mark in middle school and has been pushing the 

envelope every since. "realized i could possibly be pretty good at this so i stuck with it." josh is on his way to 

becoming the most outstanding runner in school history.  "he is a great runner… works extremely hard at it… he 

spends a lot of time on his own putting in miles and then he comes into practice everyday and gives us everything he 

has." a two time wac champion… josh was the five - a runner up in the mile as a sophomore but had to watch from 

the sidelines with an injured back last season.  but now well healed and in top form… the soft spoken senior is 

waging his own personal revenge tour.  "this year means a lot to me because of last year and not being able to run or 

run well… i want to do awesome this year so i'm just thinking about hitting a good time… don't get to nervous and 

just run to the best of my ability." running with the pack... not for josh… he is so fast… and so dominating on the 

track… he often blows away the field at races.  "as much as anyone i hate to lose… i don't want anyone to get too far 

ahead of me….. so this year i'm going to try and stick with everybody if anyone tries to take it out." 



 

 

"he is putting in more miles and working harder everyday and we think at the end of the year he can peak and do 

really well." josh wants a state title before running with the jayhawks next year… but to be the best… well that takes 

a special person. in hays… grant meech… eyewitness sports. 

 

4/19/10 

Prep action monday... Ellis and natoma... Railers up seventeen eight in the fifth inning. Dylan pie-fer at the dish and 

the concession stand is calling him home... Opposite field shot over the score board... A two run walk off home 

run... Ellis wins 19-8 in five. 

 

4/20/10 

The tigers taking on sterling college tuesday... Needing some confidence from a rough road trip against second 

ranked central missouri. Fort hays blew up in the second inning with five runs... In the third inning now and some 

awesome socks for kelton rule... Nice. Runners on for great bend native trent mauler... He sends a shot right up the 

gut for a solid base hit... And an r-b-i... Tigers up 7-nothing. Few batters later... Kelton rule at third... Sterling'' s josh 

syle-stin throws to first and that had a little too much mustard on it... Rule scores. Tigers up 8-nothing in the third 

and go on to beat sterling... Back on track... Tabor in town wednesday. 

 

4/21/10   

"It was one of those once in a lifetime things…" Playing for the jayhawks has always been a dream for quinter's matt 

bird.  But playing against k-u's sherron collins… might be the next best thing.  "it was a lot of fun and something i 

will always remember… he is better than i thought he was… i know he was awesome but his shooting was 

unbelievable." The two thousand ten barnstorming tourstop in hays… pitted collins and the fort hays state seniors… 

against prep all stars from great bend to grinnell.  Being on the court with an all american… will probably go down 

as one of their best memories. And some couldn't help and try to take collins to the hole… but he wasn't going to let 

that happen.  "i try not to get crossedover… i didn't want to give anybody a thrill for their life to talk about… but it 

was all fun… it was a great time." Collins put on a show… making three pointers from anywhere… and dishing out 

a few crossovers of his own. But for those who did try.  "i thought if i got in tight i would shut him down but that 

didn't really work out too well."  "i didn't even want to try and embarrass myself… i just tried to take him on defense 

but it didn't happen… we tried to double team him but he still hit the three…" So if you were wondering… he was 

fifteen of thirty five from three point land for fifty one points… but who's counting.  "you might not have seen it but 

we were talking all game… it was all jokes and betting… i bet you won't shoot it from there and i was just letting it 

go… it was all just a great learning experience." When it was all said and done… the all stars didn't even come 

close… but who cares.  "i am a big ku fan and it was an honor to play against someone that good… it was fun… a 

good time." Whether you are a jayhawk… a wildcat or even a tiger… this will be a moment to remember for 

everyone… in hays… grant meech… eyewitness sports. 

 

4/26/10 

Too much splitting going on for the tigers... Splitting you ask... They can't seem to win a series... They can't lose a 

series... They just keep splitting the games... Just like this past weekend with missouri southern. Things looked good 

for the tigers on friday night for pack the park. Down early in the third inning after joe lincoln went low and got 

enough of one to send it over the fence for a two run home run. The tigers had their chances a bunch of times... 

Bases loaded for kyle stacken... One of the teams best hitters and he pops this one out to deep left field... But not far 

enough. And then in the fifth inning... Same scenario... Bases loaded... Stacken at the plate with two outs... But he 

grounds it to first. The tigers kept leaving runners on base but they came back to win friday... 10-6. Then dropping 

one game saturday... 12-7. Then splitting the sunday double header... Again. 

 

4/27/10  
The n-f-l draft has come and gone... But now is the time to prove yourself. Fort hays state's c-j lovett and dexter 

yarborough were some of the best players in the country... And now they will have a chance at the next level...  

The two former tigers were invited to the tampa bay buccaneers rookie mini camp this weekend... Trying to get 

signed as free agents. Lovett and yarbourough were all conference selections this past season. 

 

4/28/10 

it's not quite wrestling. and its not exactly boxing… or even karate. its m-m-a… one of the most popular sports in 

the country. "it stands for mixed martial arts… so it mixes different arts up…" south of hays… in lacrosse… you 



 

 

will find the head quarters for team prophecy. owner and coach joe profit has only been teaching m-ma for three 

years… but as the sport has grown more popular… more and more prep athletes want to give it a try.  

"it's fun… it takes some atleticism… gets your adrenaline puping… it lets you discover if you are good at 

fighting…" and to be good at it… takes a lot of work. "the hardest part is getting in condition… a lot of people have 

a lot of natural ability but if you aren't in shape… you aren't going to last very long." the fighters spend hours 

learning hundreds holds and kicks… but maybe the hardest part of all. "you gotta think about getting knocked out… 

you gotta think about if you get a concussion from it… gotta think about all that in order to get to your fight…" 

and of course the pay off of hard work… is the sweet taste of victory after a fight. "having the crowd there… 

watching you… cheering you and we went all three rounds in front of everybody…" if you think m-m-a is so 

different from other sports… you'd be wrong. "in baseball you are using a bat… it's hand eye coordination… this is 

hand eye coordination; football you gotta run… gotta have stamina… you gotta use your strength… this involves 

that too. "and i've had a lot of kids that come in here and get a little mental toughness and physical toughness and 

have been outstanding when they play football too and other sports…"  and if you still arent sure exactly what it is… 

that's ok because its so cool to watch.  in lacrosse… grant meech… eyewitness sports 

 

4/29/10 

In four seasons at the helm of tiger baseball... Rick sabath has never had a losing season... And won over one 

hundred games. But now the sabath era has come to an end. Announcing wednesday that he is stepping down at the 

end of the season... Citing the time commitment required of coaching and other personal issues as his reasons. He 

told the team monday and made it clear... He will see out the rest of the season... But it was time to go. After playing 

for the tigers in the early 90's... Sabath has been a coach for fifteen years with cloud county and k-u. The tigers are 

three games away from thirty wins this season... The search for a new coach has already begun. 

 

5/3/10  10pm 

Needing two wins to qualify for the m-i-double a tournament... The lady tigers got more than that by sweeping 

nationally ranked emporia state and then splitting with washburn. Emporia the tougher of two... Washburn put up a 

fight... Leading in the sixth inning... 3-1 when fort hays rallied ahead.  Adrian mohr... Drills one into the outfield... 

Sara tanney comes around from second... Slides around the tag and cut the lead. Few batters later... Maddie holub on 

third... Adriana wortley... Sends one thru the same spot... Holub charges home and now we are all tied up. Seventh 

inning... Runner on first... And washburn's tish william at the plate... One of the conferences best hitters sends ones 

to deep center field... Marissa martin scores to take the lead... And fort hays falls in game one... 5-4. But they 

pounded the blues in game two... Winning by run rule... 15 to 6... And qualify for the tourney. 

 

5/4/10  10pm 

The playing field was leveled when t-m-p's kaylee hoffman blew out her knee before softball season... But after 

another league title tuesday... It still seems bent their way. Hosting scott city... Going for seven in a row... Up eight 

one in the fifth... Megan gottschalk at the plate... A routine grounder to short stop brings kassidy steck-line in... To 

go up nine nothing. Sixth inning now... Runners on for sophie schippers... And the senior comes thru... Drills one 

into center field... Brings two around and she is safe with a double. And thats the ball game... Run rule winners... 11-

1.  Monarchs head to great bend Thursday 

 

5/5/10  10pm 

It's another windy softball practice for the t-m-p monarchs. Senior kaylee hoffman is helping out… feeding balls 

into the machine for batting practice… but that's about all she can do this season. The three-time all-state all-star... 

Tore her a-c-l in her left knee during basketball… and went from top of the order… to keeping stats during games.  

 "it's very antagonizing to be on the bench when you are used to being out there all the time… and rarely coming 

onto the bench and going from that to riding it full time." But what kaylee did with the bum knee… made everyone 

take notice… strapping on a brace and helping her team win the 3-a girls basketball crown.  "you can't say enough 

about her… the effort was there and she was on the floor rolling around after loose balls and everything… i think we 

probably would have struggled to win that championship without her." Since kaylee isn't one to sit around… she is 

busting her tail to get back in shape.  "soreness would come and i would get used to it… then it goes away but 

whenever new things come, it starts to get sore again but it just comes with a newly reconstructed a-c-l." 

In the schools weight room… kaylee and her trainer… push the limit… flexing her knee with lunges… 

Then squats against a wall… pushing that knee to the limit… and maybe kaylee too.  "when i tore my a-c-l… all my 

sister told me was rehab is really hard... Hurts really bad and i just had a mindset that it's going to suck but i think its 

been different for me and i've been taking it one step at a time." 



 

 

After a quick breather and a massage… she heads back up stairs to the gym where it all happened… for some free 

throws.  "it's an adrenaline rush… finally being out there again and being able to touch the ball… it's all i can do 

right now but still touching a basketball is something i haven't done in a month. When the workout is over… she 

heads back outside to join her teammates. The monarchs have struggled this season and miss her in the ring and at 

the plate… but.  "just having her out here is inspirational and i think the girls enjoy it… but it's just not the same as 

having her playing." In hays…  grant meech… eyewitness sports. 

 

5/6/10  10pm 

Win or go home for the tigers... Not exactly. But to stay in the winners brackets... They need to win at the m-i-

double a tournament.. Both teams up against tough opponents.... Thursday.  Pulling out an upset and beating 

nationally ranked nebraska omaha 4-1... In kansas city... They play emporia state friday. 

 

5/10/10  10pm 

They say rome wasn't built in a day... For the tigers... Winning their first game in the conference tournament is 

probably a big step in building the program coach rick sabath... And the fans want to see... But they will have to wait 

until next season. Exiting kansas city too early... Falling to missouri southern 6-2... To end their season. Tigers win 

thirty one games... Their fourth... Thirty win season under sabath.  The sabath era is over now... After resigning at 

the end of the season... The search for the new coach is under way... And the university tells us... There are a lot of 

applicants. The lady tigers ending their time in k-c a little early as well... But nearly making it to the championship 

game. Falling to u-n-o 8-3 in the semi's... Emporia state won the tourney over u-n-o... 10-1. They end with 31 wins 

as well.  

 

5/11/10  10pm 

In over a week... Regional tournaments for baseball and softball will begin... So this is the time you want to play 

your best. And no better test than a conference matchup... Great bend and garden city...  

Tied two two in the seventh inning with a runner on third... Robert tomlin throws down a bunt on an ole fashioned 

squeeze play to take the lead... 3-2. So now the bottom of the seventh...darien blackwill hits a routine grounder to 

short stop... But its bobbled... Allowing brett mc-mana-man to score... And tie it up... And we go to extra innings...  

Bottom 8... Two runners on... Logan buehler... Rips a shot to center field... And mitch kottas slides in for the win... 

Panthers win in 8... 4-3. 

 

5/12/10  10pm 

For hays tyler rathke… being the best discus thrower in 5-a isn't enough.  What keeps him up at night… not being 

the best in the shot put.  "i don't like being in second place… like right now… i'm in second place and it just drives 

me to try and beat that mark." He sits behind a fellow tyler… newton's tyler rambo… but there is no one better than 

in the discus. The defending five a champ holds the best mark in that classification… one hundred and seventy 

seven feet… but even that's not good enough. "coach cornelsen keeps talking about the whole competing thing… 

never let anybody beat you by a little bit… always compete and work hard… and that's what kept me improving at 

every meet this year." Hitting the weights has helped tyler to shatter his best throw from last year… by fifteen feet… 

and a little something else. "i think a key that people might not know is flexibility is one of the big things because 

the lower you get… the more power you have… the farther the distance will be and even the disc too… just sitting 

in your seat a little bit lower." Tyler says winning state was one of his best moments…  but one of his biggest fans 

never got to see that throw… or his state title. "hays high doesn't have a lot of state champions every year… so it felt 

cool… and honor everybody… my grandpa just passed away. "it was one of those true guys i loved in my life so it 

felt like he was watching over me and such…" "i feel like when i do really well… it feels like he is with me the 

whole time… it's pretty neat." Tyler has eyes on a second crown… but he might be looking at a shot put title too. 

"that would be big… just propel me up… it just increases my excitement for the sport and it keeps me going." In 

hays… grant meech…… eyewitness sports. 

 

5/13/10  10pm 

There isn't much hays josh munsch hasn't done on the track... But now he has broken wac records for the mile... Two 

mile and eight hundred meter races. Posting a personal best in the mile... Breaking it by a full ten seconds... As the 

indian boys win the conference track title in dodge city... Great bend won the girls title. 

 

5/17/10  10pm 



 

 

The rest of the country got to meet frank martin... This past season... But the hays area got their third dose of martin 

when the catbackers came to town. The annual fundraiser in a sea of purple. Its no secret martin is a fan of the 

wildcat faithful... But after a close encounter with the tigers... Martin was cheering for someone else.  

 

 

5/19/10  10pm 

coming from kansas city… ness city track coach patrick younger still wonders how it happens… but western kansas 

seems to breed distance runners. "i don't know if it is something in the water or what but i'm glad i have a couple of 

those kids…" actually… a couple of great ones… in seniors colton mac-ninch and kyle calvin…  

this dynamic duo combined to finish one and two at the state cross country meet and tore their way at cessna 

stadium to win the one-a boys track title. "we were both kind of surprised… especially after the two mile… we both 

had such marvelous races… but i still have a lot of coaches that tell me that was one of the best races they have ever 

seen."  see… kyle won the two mile race… in front of colton… then colton won the mile… in front of kyle… then 

they combined to torch the four by eight hundred race. "we train to be the best… why not go out there and try to 

become the best… we just never really thought about it and worked hard everyday and finally at the end of they 

year… we pulled it all together." the kyle and colton duo were so dominant on the track… they won all but seven of 

their teams 53 points. and they might be right back on the podium this year. they've had some injuries this season… 

but when a state champ pushes you at practice… giving up isn't very easy.  "if one guy has it for a workout and the 

other one doesn't… it will bring the best out of the other guy who doesn't and they finish a lot of workouts together." 

"i'm a competitor so i don't like to lose… try to win everytime but it's hard to do that when the best competitors in 

the state is on your same team." in the mean time… younger will stop wondering how they are made and start just 

being glad they are on his team.  in ness city… grant meech… eyewitness sports 

 

5/24/10  10pm 

Hays nick von lintel will head into summer with a state title around his neck... As the junior shot a seventy three to 

win the five -a crown at winfield country club... The indians took second behind kapaun mount carmel...  

Tough day to get it close... At smoky hill country club for the three - a championship in hays...  

A banner day for wichita collegiate... The spartans made it five in a row... Winning the team title with a three twenty 

two... Over kansas city christian and lakin in third. Scoring was tight... But hillsboro's daniel koon-an-ty-ev came out 

on top... Par five thirteenth... From less than a hundred yards... Knocks it really close... For birdie... Shot a four over 

seventy five... For the individual title. Phillipsburg finished fifth... Shooting a three sixty four.  

 

5/25/10  10pm 

Championship weekend is upon us... And for the next three days... We will cover all the teams heading to state... 

And we start with the surprise team of the season... Maybe the year... In t-m-p baseball. A lapdog for many years... 

The monarchs changed that around in two thousand ten and ripped off twenty wins. And now they head back to their 

first state tournament in five years... Coach bryan shoe-maker has turned the team around in his three years... And 

none bigger than this. Topping lakin in the regional final in dramatic fashion... Kreyton werth hit a three run home 

run in the sixth inning to give them a one run lead. Shoe-maker stresses fundamentals and thats what is paying off...  

First pitch against riley county is this friday at 11 a-m. 

 

5/26/10  10pm 
Coaches always preach... Playing your best ball when it matters is what counts... And great bend baseball epitomizes 

that... Like no other team in the five - a tournament.The panthers outlasted hays and hutchinson to win the andale 

regional and earn a trip to state... With a losing record... At 10-12. Early in the season... It looked like getting above 

five hundred would be good for the young struggling panthers... But after winning 6 of their last 8 games... And 

cleaning things up... It's a different ball club. Defending champions topeka seaman looms on friday. 

 

5/27/10  10pm 

The big countdown has begun... This weekend will wrap up the prep season. Teams have already headed out for 

their sites in topeka... Salina... And emporia. And while some are using previous experience to guide them in their 

journey to a title... Some are going in blind... And just doing what they have done all year. Of all the matchups this 

weekend... Great bend has the dubious task of taking on defending champions topeka sea-man in the first round... 

Something that carries a little gravity to it. Catch it kansas has all the results of this weekend's... Baseball and 

softball tournaments. 

 



 

 

6/1/10  10pm 

Way out west… the little town of sharon springs has a typical feel to it… The sidewalks aren't as busy…  and things 

move a little slower around here… except for hallie coolman. Oh she is fast… not many people knew of sharon 

springs or hallie… until last year… when the freshman took second place… as a team… at the state finals.  "i got 

first in the 100, 200, 400 and 800… it was a lot of fun… i just kind of ran… i enjoyed it and that's what i love 

doing."  "totally amazed at what she was able to accomplish last year at state finals… especially when you run two 

events in back to back 800/200 and she does both of them very well." just how rare was hallie's win at state? 

Consider that she is the only girls in state history to win all four golds in sprinting events. and in the past 30 years… 

she is one of five girls to win four gold medals on the track…  now a sophomore… hallie's work ethic shines bright 

on the gravel track… hanging with the boys and sometimes blowing past them…  "some kids find other outlets 

instead of athletics… but there is a few and hallie is the one that spends all her extra time with athletics, 

running…training herself." but actually competing with herself might be her biggest challenge. "i'm going to be 

happy with beating myself… my records more so than beating someone else because that's the best i can do…" the 

humble star puts a lot of pressure on herself… but when talking about a repeat… she keeps it pretty simple…  "i 

guess anybody can expect that but i'm just going to do the best i can and if it doesn't happen… it doesn't happen… if 

it does… it does." and the way she runs… it just might……. In sharon springs… grant meech… eyewitness sports 

 

6/2/10  10pm 

She cautioned at a repeat... Then shocked everyone by winning silver... Again... And if everything goes according to 

plan... Hallie cool-man could become the greatest sprinter in Kansas state history... And no one would argue... Cool-

man... Won the one... Two... Four... And eight hundred meter races again... To place second as a team for a second 

year in a row... If this keeps up... She is on pace for sixteen gold medals at the state track and field meet... 

Something no one has done in state history.. Hays high won their first state title in fifteen years... With 85 points... It 

might have been more but josh munsch... Was edged out in the last minute by Macpherson’s Adam porter in the 32-

hundred... Leaving school without an individual state title... Tyler rathke won the discus and the shot put... Giving 

him three gold medals in his career... And great bend's Alex hartig finished as one of the states best throwers... 

Winning her third discus title and fourth shot put title... Undefeated in that event. 

 

6/7/10  10pm  

Well the weekend was too good to us in northwest kansas... It just had to rain this morning and wash out the larks 

final game with denver... But... Maybe it was denver who pulled out. Because... The larks started off the season with 

a double header sweep of the cougars... Blanking them in both games... Five-nothing and three nothing. Bradley's 

patrick cooper got the win in game one... Going four innings on the mound... Tiger's andy lewton came in in the fifth 

for relief. The denver game has been cancelled and the larks next action is wednesday... When they head to dodge to 

open jayhawk league action with the a's. Then come back for a three day - three game series.. With haysville... 

Starting friday... Followed by a road trip to liberal... And back for junction city at larks park. 

 

6/9/10  10pm 

"I think it's in his blood…" There is no other way… matt crowelll would rather spend his fridays… than strapped in 

to his four hundred horsepower… custom built race car. Tearing around the dirt track at the speedway in hays… at 

nearly a hundred miles an hour… against drivers… nearly twice his age. Crowell sot - "we tried all these other 

sports out… baseball… football… everything there was and i wasn't really any good at any of them… i was on the 

bench most of the time… and this seemed to be the only sport that i wasn't." Not even close… the seventeen year 

old speedster from clearwater…. Is the number two driver in the state... Behind another driver nearly twice his age. 

Matt started racing go carts when he was eight… and slowly moved up to the i-m-c-a class… and finished as the 

rookie of the year in 2009. Crowell sot - it's really taken away my weekends and time from friends at school but its 

something i'm willing to make… that way i can make this a career one day and move up." When he is sitting in his 

number two car… his family rides with him.  His dad and younger brother work on the car… and mom runs the 

books and the crowell brothers racing website… with a lot of other things to get the car on the track 

Patty sot - it's a lot of sacrifice… not only for our family but our friends aswell… yeah sure there are times when i 

wish he could just play some other sports but inevitably… this is what he loved and what he was good at…" 

Matt wishes he or his family… didn't have to work so hard to keep the car running… but the glory makes it all 

worth it.  "we are running low on cash now moving up this big… but it's a dream of mine and at the same time… i 

wouldn't mind doing this the rest of my life in this imca deal.” And the way he drives… he just might. In hays… 

grant meech… eyewitness sports. 

 



 

 

6/10/10  10pm 

Now that the draft is over... The dust has settled.. One surprising outcome of the picks has left andrew heck on the 

outside looking in. The duquesne stud and larks every man said he has spoken to several teams... And was expecting 

a few phone calls but none came... Six foot two... Heck batted over 4-hundred and had ninety one hits for the 

dukes... But the draft is a guessing game. He sums it very well i think. A positive attitude. 

 

6/14/10  10pm 

The larks had a shot at taking the series with haysville on sunday... That is if they got to play... The sunday rain 

washed out the final game... An extra game has been added in july in hays-ville. But the larks did show signs of 

greatness in their win on friday night... Playing small ball... To score runs... Five players combined to score five r-b-

i's against the heat... And brian martin crossed the plate three times. Defense was solid... Turning three double 

plays... Something that had to be awesome to a defensive minded coach like frank leo.  But they dropped saturday's 

game three - nothing... Pitching letting them down in the soggy weekender. Larks head out to liberal.. Tuesday for a 

two game series with the bee-jays. 

 

6/15/10  10pm 

It appears that the dust has settled... For now... With college football conference re alignment... The jayhawks and 

wildcats wont be moving... After texas decided to stay in the big twelve. But many forget... That fort hays state has 

been in their shoes. It was five years ago that the tigers switched from the r-mac to the m-i-double a... Arguably the 

toughest conference in division two. Ahtletic director curtis hammeke made the move to play washburn... Pitt and 

emporia more often... But it wasn't as easy as it sounds... And knows what k-u and k-state were going thru. The m-i-

double a has eleven members... But only ten in football... Southwest baptist is independent.  

 

6/16/10  10pm 

World cup has taken over... Seems like soccer is hitting a fever pitch... And the tigers are hoping to cash in with a 

team of their own... Fort hays state announced the addition of both mens and womens teams in 2009... And after a 

few speed bumps... Some big... The teams are on pace for their debut season... Next year... But where will they 

play??? A stadium is being built on the west side of the 1-83 bypass... Next to the hays sports complex... Which will 

give some relief to lewis field stadium... Still haven't found a coach or coaches... But what kind of person are they 

looking for???  

 

6/17/10  10pm 

High winds and rain blew the power out at bee-jay stadium in liberal last night... Postponing the game until July... 

Could the same happen Thursday for the larks against Junction City...??? The answer is simply yes... They made it 

to the second inning with the larks down two... And then the rain moved in... Cancelling the game... The field empty 

and the fans running for cover... But it looked like it should have been called sooner... Who knows if the larks are 

even going to have a home season now... The larks head to El Dorado Friday for a three game series thru the 

weekend.... Whether that one is rained out... Who knows?  

 


